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V. L Y sen k 0: The evolution and the recent volcanic aclivity of Pichincha, 
Ecuador. - Sbornik eSGS 88:1:1-12 (1983J. - In 1982 a group of Czechoslovak 
volcanologists conducted extensive exploration of the volcanic chain of Pichincha, 
Ecuador with the aim of carrying out geological and geomorphological mapping of the 
Pichincha chain, and studying the increasing volcanic activity in the crater called 
Guagua Pichincha. The paper treats of the results of the geomorphological mapping 
with a major interest in the extent af glacial erosion giving at the same time a com
prehensive treatment to a possible danger threatening Quito in case of a volcanic 
eruption of Pichincha. 

1. Introduction 

In 1981-1982 a group of Czechoslovak volcanologists made major 
observations of volcanic activity in EClJador under the sponsorship of 
[he Czech Geological Board. The main purpose of the expedition was the 
exploration, collecting of samples and actuogeological observations of 
the volcanoes Sangay and Sumaco with a special concern in the compo
sition of the lavas in relationship to the geotectonic situation of the vol
canoes in the orogene, and to the ore forming processes. In response to 
the requests made by Ecuajorian geologists (Dirreci6n General Geologia 
y Minas), the members of this expedition paid most of their attention 
to the volcano Pichincha because of its very close location to Quito -
the capital of Ecuador - and its recently increasing volcanic activity 
which might become a potential danger to the latter's population. Within 
70 days the geologists mapped an area of approximately 100 km2 in sca
le 1: 25 000 [southern and SE slopes), collected samples and carried 
out detailed studies of volcanic rocks, compiled a detailed map and ob
served the changes in the activity of the crater (five times they descen
ded into its interior), compiled a geomorphological map of the volcano 
in scale 1: 50 000, and drew a map of potential volcanic activity in 
southern and SE slopes. 

The present paper is a summary of results achieved in geomorpholo
gical mapping and observations of the recent volcanic activity of Pichin-
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chao Conceptionally the present results link up with the results achieved 
in 1972 by a joint Polish-Czechoslovak volcanologic expedition Cotopaxi 
(Lysenko, 1980). 

2. The hislory and 1 he survey of explorations 

The va st volcanic chain Pichincllais a part of th e West Corclillel'as. 
[ti s composed of a n original la rge ca ld era , olel volcanic wreck Condor 
H.uacll ana ( ? ), Rucu and a stratovolcano Gua gua Picllinclla with a youn 
ge I' active core. Its exact location is in lon g itucl e 780 30' WW and latItu
de 00 10' SW, 9 l<m west of Quito [F ig. 1) . Hucu Pichinclla ri ses to 1698 m, 
Guagua PiC)l incl1a to 4 794 m. 

Guag ua Picllinchais an active volcano of: somma type with a nested 
crateI'. Hi s tol'i c records describe period s of in creasecl activity mos tly 
of Peleean type. The most important periods of activity were in 1533-
-1539, 1560, 1566, 1575, 1577, 1580, 1582-1598, 1660, 1830-1881. The 
most terrific explosion of pyroclastic rocks, Cinders, ash and incandes
cent gas took place in 1660. It buried Quito with a 40 cm thi c k layer of 
ash . The las t grand erupt ion without any eff usion ocurred in 1949. 

Several aulhors have descf'il1ecl the VO I CiJnO and its explorat ion. The 
history of its activity s in ce 1533 h::1 S heen studied by T. Wolf (1904 ) and 
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by Hantke and Parodi (1966). Hall (1977) gives a general estimation of 
older works in this field and supplies some fundamental data on the 
volcano. There exist, however, no geological maps of the volcano. In 
1978 a geological map was compiled containing sheets of Quito and No
no in scale 1: 50000 showing volcanic deposits of Pichincha, and allu
vIal, colluvial and glacial sediments. The area of the volcano has been 
several times photogl aphe j from the air. We could make use of aerial 
photographs of the volcano dating from August 24, 1977 in scale 1: 
60000, and photographs of the active crater in scale 1 : 25 000 from Au
gust 20, 1981 and in scale 1: 15 000 from September 10, 1981. 

The incl eaSing activity of the volcano in 1981 became the subject 
of observations by many expert volcanologists, such as geologists from 
Ecuador l Longo et all., September 1981), a group of experts from 
UNESCO (October 1981), and professor Barbiery from Italy (October 
1981). Their accounts, however, have not been published, and therefore 
are not included in the references. Also the results of our studies pre
sented to the Direcci6n General Geologia y Minas in the form of reports 
are not included. They are records of our observations of volcaniC acti
vity carried out on December 1, 1981, December 3-5, 1981, December 24 
-27, 1981, January 9-12, 1982, and January 28-29, 1982, a record on 
the activity of the volcano and a record attached to the geological map 
of southern and SE slopes of the volcano and the danger of further vol
caniC activity in this area. 

3. The basic characteri'stic of the volcano 

The extensive chain of Pichincha is composed of a complicated 
system of caldews, crater wrecks, lava flows, and the active core of the 
crater Guagua PIchincha. The chain is prolonged from NNW to SSE co
vering approx. an area of 500 km 2 (25 x 20 km). In the north the volca
no extends as far as the valley of Rio Alambi, its western and north-wes
tern slopes continue in rugged mountain ridges of the West Cordilleras 
composed of Paleogene clastics of Cayo Rumi formation. In the south it 
touches the northern slopes of the volcano Atacazo (4457 m). The sub
stratum of the volcanites of Pichincha is formed of cretaceous volcanic 
formations of Macuchi, Silante and Yunguilla. The eastern slopes in the' 
area of Quito fall down to the Interandinian depreSSion. The lavas of 
Pichincha correspond to pyroxenic and amphibolic andesites, more acidic 
pyroclastic rocks of daCite composition date from some older stages. 
The walls of the Guagua caldera are partly formed of volcanic ignimbri
tes and partly of subvolcanic material. Along the rim of the caldera de
posits of pyroclastic (pumice stone) streams several metres in thickness 
may be found. The south-western and western slopes of the volcano are 
almost inaccessible being overgrown by continuous tracks of rain forests. 
On southern and eastern slopes the paramos disturbed by cattle grazing 
reach up to the height of about 4450-4500 m. The average annual rain
fall increases from 1 000 mm to 2 000 mm from east to west. 

The whole mountain chain (Fig. 2) includes remnaIlts of a large 
caldera, wrecks of Rucu Pichincha and Condor Huachana (?) and the 
volcano Guagua Pichincha. 

The rim of the original caldera (12 km in diameter) is a distinct 
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ridge forming a natural border of tbe entire mountain chain in the south 
and south-west. The western part of the caldera is partly covered with 
young volcanites of the Guagua Pichincha, partly its surface is dissected 
by streams flowing to the west. An outstanding part in the origin as well 
as destruction of the caldera has been played by the tectonics. Most 
probably it has been transforsmed by systems of dislocations of NW
-SE and NNE-SSW direction which manifest themselves in the eastern 
part as photo lineations, in the south-western part they have been geolo
gically mapped (Fig. 2 J. Along dislocations of N -S direction the whole 
a rea was later broken into blocks. The uplift of the cretaceous substratum 
a long these dislocations and the consequent destruction of the south
-western and western part of the caldera dates from the earliest Pleisto
cene or is due to recent neotectonic movements. It is clearly evidenced 
by reduced Pleistocene volcanic deposits of Atacaza on uplifted blocl<s 
south-wes t of the Pichincha chain. The no1'th- eastern part of the caldera 
is covered with lava flows and tephratic lava of Rucu Pichincha. The 
upper parts of the south-eastern ridge of the caldera are formed by le 
velled surfaces reaching the height of about 3 400-3 450 m and 3 500-
- 3 570 m. The original filling of the caldBra is exposed in the walls 
of deep va lleys and gorges in the vi cinity of the village Lloa. It is com
posed of lacus trine, fluvi al and gla ciofluvial s ediments se vera l metres 
in thickness. La te r through the effects of e rosion the sediments were 
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disturbed and the relief was buried under ash-Iapilli deposits and lahars, 
accumulating along the foothill of the volcano. " ' 

In the north-eastern part of the large caldera rock scarps of the vor 
canic wreck Rucu Pichincha rise immediately above Quito. In. the cycle 
of its development the original volcano (of Plio-Pleistocene age) was 
affected by glacial erosion. Its alpine relief is the result of headward 
erosion and of the deepening of cirques in the highest topographic sUP" 
face. Characteristic features at a height of 3800-4500 m ate'\ijjde gla
cial valley-troughs, hanging tributary valleys, in the highestsfhlated 
parts the remnants of basal and lateral moraines. Rugged glacial .l,~e1iens 
characteristic feature of flat summit plateaus at heights over 4 100 m. At 
heights of 3600-3800 m remnants of narrow glacial valleys modified 
by river erosion may be found [southern slopes - encL l}._.l:he-ridges 
between individual troughs are formed by lava flows whose fronts are 
slightly inclined, e. g. Cotopaxi (Lysenko 1980). Lava plateaus often 
influence the outline of the glacial relief. Fig. 3 shows four E-W pro
files of Guagua and Rucu. Locally limited denudation plains or lava pla
teaus [black zones) are marked. The glacial relief in its highest levels 
have been recently affected by cryogene processes, by rainfall erOSion, 
and by the development of gorges and landslides. At the foot of gla
cial troughs narrow valleys with streams have cut down into the flat 
floor. 

In 1977 Hall mentioned the volcanic centre Condor Huachana which 
is supposed to be located south of Rucu or south-east of Guagua. Since 
we had no more detailed description I mapped its suggested location 
with regard to the morphology of the surrounding country (Fig. 2). Limi
ted time prevented us also from carrrying out a more detailed petro
grapbi€--inv€stigation-sothat this volcanic centre keeps on- remaining 
unexplored and is therefore marked in the text with a question mark. 

The central part of the active volcano Guagua Pichincha is located 
5 km west of Rucu. At a height of 2 200 m the composite Cone reaches 
a height of2 600 m above its base [in N-S direction). The' base has 
12 km in diamllter. The preserved somma is broken on its south-west 
side (Fig. 2) anti is asymmetric in form [3,5 km in NS direction and 6 kIp 
in EW direction). The nested cone with a crater of a dimater of 2 kIp 
is located near its rim and at a depth of 600-700 m, and is also breacheti 
on its western side. Through the breach the river Rio Crystal flows so
me 4 km disappearing then in a 1 000 m deep canyon. The characteris
tic features of the volcano are 200 m thick lava flows of several genera
tions. They are partly exposed in the walls of deep canyons. The fronts 
of lava flows display numerous breCCias, the slopes are covered with 
ash showing levels of lapilli tephtas. --, 

The broad and rather low cone has survived Since tlie, earliest pha
se of glaciation. The glacial relief developed in the entire: summ!t part, 
extends as low as 3 600''lp in the south and still lower in the. north. In 
the NW and west flat glacial vall yes pass into wide, deep· canyons. 
Headward erosion proceeded (Rio Crystal) as far as the close proximity 
of the crater rim. In the lower p-arts of preserved glacial valleys-we' dis
covered some .moraiRiC--d€posits in -localities Pumipamba and,Loma--fa
ramillo at a height of 3 400 m (Fig. 3, enc!' 1). The cross section of the 
Pumipamba locality ,shows chaotic masses of morainic material in its 
original location in the lava flow where it was later affected by river 
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erosion and then buried again under pyroclastic materiaL Both the rim 
of the caldera and that of the crater are brolmn by trough-shaped depres
sions through which pyroclastic flows advance fmm the crater when: 
the vulcano starts its activity. The orlgin of these depreSSions according 
to their shape may be considered glacial. The rim of the nested cone 
displays six such depreSSions. They are the remnants of the original 
glacial cap and glacial tongues dating from the time preceding the total 
wrecl, of tl18 cone peale 
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A series of cross sections (Fig. 4) of the central part of the chain 
shows the glacial valleys between Guagua and Rucu (profiles A-D) and 
on Rucu (profiles B-C). The valleys are in cross sections. Profiles 
Band C show the glaciation of several levels. The highest-situated level 
is represented by up to 3 km wide, flat, through-shaped valleys with 
floors slightly declining along the slope of the volcano. The lower level 
is formed by vallyes up to 1 km wide, in their upper parts trough-shaped, 
in lower part U-shaped. The highest-situated glacial valleys extend as 
far as the summit part of Guagua and Rucu at a height of 4 350-4 650 m, 
the central level of erosiun being at a height of 4000 m (±50 m) - 4280 
m, and the lowest level at a height of 3 600-3 900 m. The lower limit 
of occurrence of remnants of glacial valleys at a heights of about 3400 
meters is not continuous. At the present time frost heaving and solifluctiun 
takes place on eastern slopes covered with most recent pyroclastic mate
rial (heights above 4 400 m). 

Up to the present the Pichincha chain has not been sufficiently 
studied fmm the viewpoint of petrography, chemical composition of its 
volcanic deposits and its general geological structure. Therefore it is 
important to verify the existence of the original glaciation of the entire 
summit part of the volcaniC chain, which enables us to place its origin 
to the period preceding the last glaciation of the Andes,i. e. to the Early 
Pleistocene. With the exception of the large caldera, most-probably affec
ted also by earlier stages of glaCiation, the volcanoes Rucu and Guagua 
were modified by glaCial erosion of IV stage of the glaciation of the Ands. 
At that time the snow line reached 3 000 m, in the postglacial period ran 
by 500-700 m lower than its present level. -,{ 

4. The recent volcanic activity and the threat to Quito 

The active crater of the nested cone of Guagua Pichincha has a dia
meter of 900-1000 m. The floor of the crater is at a height of 4000 m. 
Three lava domes are the basic morphological feature of the floor. The 
large central dome has a diameter of 330 m and a height of 75 m, the 
two remaining are comparatively smaller (Fig. 5). Their rocky walls 
are lined with talus deposits at their foot. Under the eastern wall of the 
crater springs the river Rio Crystal and drains the crater to the west, the 
western part of the crater floor being considerably eroded by its flow. 
The crater might have a repose period in the past during which its floor 
was a flat plain. Also glacial erosion might have played an important 
part. ' 

The central elevation is crossed by tift lines of WSW-ENE and 
N-S, NNW-SSE direction (Fig. 2). The recent increased activity takes 
place along these rift lines not only in the dome but also in the southern 
wall of the crater (Fig. 5). 

Since 1975, when there were some small emanations from the dome, 
the volcanic activity was of diminishing intensity. In 1981, however, 
gas started sputtering out in the southern wall. The temperature of the 
dome interior has been riSing and fresh ash deposits appear in its envi
ronment (approx. 5 thousand m3 ). An increased seismism has been recor
ded in the area. In September five smaller earth tremors with earthquake 
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centres in Quito, south of Quito and in Aloasi took place. During the 75 
days of our stay the activity kept on increasing. In the north-east part 
of the dome we observed large fissures of WSW-ENE direction with 
at least 4 emissions of vapour. In the southern slope of the dome some 
new craters of approx. 40-50 m in diameter gave emanations of S02 
along wide vertical fissures of N-S direction. Th·e fissures are partly fil 
led with sublimation products, such as sulphur, partly form fissure ca
ves with druses and deposits of crystalline sulphur. From the heighest
-Situated cave a grey-blackish flow of molten sulphur was pouring down. 
During the individual descents into the crater we observed that the tem
perature within the dome was riSing. On January 29, we observed hot 
vapour emananions in the whole western part of the dome along lines 
of E-W direction. Aside from the original three emanations in the 
southern wall of the crater another three came into being during our 
observations of the Pichincha, two of them emanations of S02. Ash accu
mulations covered the s lopes up to the ·height of 100-150 m. Two diffe
rent kinds of ash may be noted, grey ash and black ash coming from 
greater deapths. 

The exhalations of S02 took place along rift lines of N -S direction, 
the exhalations of va pour along rift lines of E-W direction. On crossings 
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of these main rift lines (Fig. 2) in the eastern and north-eastern part 
of the dome centres of explosive activity are located. 

Since recorded history the eruptions in this region have been of Pe
[eean type, i. e. with unexpected eruptions of lava, ash, incandescent 
gases and hot vapour sweeping down the slopes with a speed of several 
hundred kilometres per hour, in the northern part of the West Cordilleras 
being accompanied by earthquakes. Without long-lasting detailed obser
vations and a systematic exploration of the volcano any forecasting of 
eruptions and of the degree of their violence becomes science-fiction. It 
is necessary to carry out a detailed geological and geomorphological 
mapping of the whole volcano and its close neighbourhood, to study the 
changes in the chemism in the course of its evolution, to install cameras 
for infra-photographies, to observe fumaroles, to study the changes in 
the chemism of exhalations and vapour, to observe the changes in ele
vation, to install seismographs along the periphery of the volcano which 
would be telemetrically connected with a recording station, to install 
tiltmeters, to determine the ratios of some elements and compounds, such 
as F:C02, S02:C02, S:CI2, to observe the increase of radon, etc. Eruptions 
announce their approach by seismiC disturbances and subterranean 
rumbling. 
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To the geomorphological map of the volcano a map showing the ma
ximum danger of ash and pyroclastic flows and lahars is attached. At the 
same time I marked in the map the natural barriers which to a certain 
extent protect Quito from the centre of eruption. One of the most endan
gered areas is the village Lloa. For Quito the most apparent danger is 
posed by the eastern slopes of the volcano where the barrier of rock 
scarps of Rucu has been broken leaving thus free route through wide 
glacial valleys extending as far as to. the town. Also everyday emanations 
of cinders or ash threaten to settle over the town and its environment 
doing much damage to agriculture and forests; and complicating the 
conditions of traffic, etc. The eruption in 1 660 hurled forth such amounts 
of ash and cinders that Quito was buried under a 40 cm thick cover of 
ash. . 

5. Conclusion 

The height of the glacial relief of the Pichincha chain may be com
pared to the relief of other volcanoes of the central zone of the Ecuado
rian Andes. Well preserved cirques and troughs may be found at heights 
of 4 000-4 200 m in Iliniza, Corazon and Atacazo. The suggested evolu
tion of the Pichincha chain may be as follows: 
a) The large caldera originated on the periphery of the chain along 

fissure systems of NW-SE and NNE-SSW direction. The faulted 
zone of NE-SW direction near the eastern rim of the volcano is still 
active. The caldera was modified by glacial erosion in some earlier 
stages of glaciation. The rim displays levelled surfaces at heights of 
3400-3450 m and 3500-3570 m. The caldera is part of the old 
volcanic system dating from the Paleocene up to the Middle Pleisto
cene (?). 

b) The volcanoes Condor Huachana (?), Rucu and Guagua came into 
being gradually their activity being progressively greater as one goes 
from east to west along a riftline of E-W direction or at the crossing 
of the latter with rift lines of NNE-SSW direcion. Their evolution 
is parallel to the evolution of the adjacent volcanoes, such as Atacazo 
etc. They originated as nested cones within a caldera. 
The peak of the Guagua Pichincha has collapsed several times. After 
the first collapse the caldera Guagua came into being. Another col" 
lapse took place after a new nested cone had been built giving thus 
rise to the present active crater. 
Vast glacial erosion producting the alpine relief of the summit 
chain of Rucu may have taken place in stage III of glaciation which 
was strongest in the Andes (compare Morurco peak near Cotopaxi -
Lysenko 1980). Guagua Pichincha was most probably modified by gla~ 
cial erosion only in the last stage of. 'glaciation (Late Pleistocene) 
producing glacial features, such ,as trough-shaped depressions along 
the rim of the crater, radial glaqial' valleys, inversion of lava flows 
on the flanks of the summit chain. !" 

The vulcanoes are undoubtedly" of >Ple-istocene age. Rucu might date 
from the Middle Pleistocene, Guagua might be younger [Late Pleisto
cene). 

c) The period of activity of the nested cone of Guagua Pichincha was 
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most probably preceded by a period of repose after its second col
lapse. It was accompanied by postglacial erosion of a small glacier 
extending at that time some 500-700 m lower than the present snow 
limit. The subsequent activity shown in the most recent profiles and 
in historic records was predominantly of Peleean type. The active 
centres are located on rift lines of N-S and WSW-ENE direction. 
The main products are sand flows and extensive deposits of cinders, 
ash and pumice stone. Any larger eruption of Pichincha may cause 
only complications to people in Quito but may not be any real dan
ger to their lives. {Translated by Z. NtigloutiJ 
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Souhrn 

VYVOJ A SOUCASNA AKTIVITA VULKANU PICHINCHA V ECUADORU 

V roce 1981-82 pusobila v Ecuadoru pod zastitou Geskeho geologickeho u!'adu es. 
vulkanologicka expedice. Hlavnlm cilem byl pruzkum, odber vzorku a aktuologicka 
pozorovani sopek Sangay a Sumaco, vse se zamiJi'enlm na sledovani vztahu slozenl lav 
ke geotektonicke pozici sopek v orogenu a tim i ke zrudnenL Vzhledem k vzrustajfcl 
aktivite vulkanu Pichincha, ktery je v bezprosti'ednl bllzkosti hlavnlho mesta Ecuadoru 
Quita, zai'adili elenove vypravy do programu i pruzkum Pichinchy. Vysledky geomor
fologickeho mapovanf a sledovanf jejf aktivity jsou predmetem teto prace. 

Rozsahly vulkanicky komplex Pichincha vystupuje v pasmu Zapadnl Kordillery, 
vychodnlmi svahy spada do Quita. Komplex sestava z puvodnl velke kaldery, starslch 
vulkanickych trosek Rucu Pichincha a stratovulkanu Guagua Pichincha s mladym aktiv
l1im centrem. Vyska Rucu je 4698 m, Guagua 4794 m n. m. Cely komplex zaujfma pl'i
blizne plochu 500 km2. Lavy Pichinchy odpovfdajl pyroxenickym a amfibolickym ande
zitUm, kyselejsl pyroklastika slozenl dacitu paUl starsim stadHm. Steny kaldery Guagua 
lvorl v male mll'e sopeene ignimbrity, subvulkanicke pruniky. Po obvodu kalderu jsou 
radove metrove mocne ulozeniny pyroklastickych (pemzovych] proudu. 

Komplex Pichincha ve svem vyvoji prosel nekolika stadii pleistocennfho zalednenL 
Z obdobl glacialnl eroze krome beznych glacialnlch tvaru jako jsou karty, trogy, plo
cha neckovita udoll, ulozeniny moren, glacifluviiilni ulozeniny, zustaly relikty zarov
nanych povrchu. U velke kaldery ve vysce 3400-3450 m a 3500 az 3570 m u Rucu 
a Guagua jde 0 urovne glacialnfch udoll, dna spojenych karu a 0 glacialne modelovane 
povrchy svahu. Svahove plosiny vetsinou odpovldaj! plosinam lavovych proudu. Nej
nizSl hranice vyskytu reliktu glacialnlch udoll je ve vysce kolem 3400 m. DalSf pasmo 
ie mezi 3600-3900 m, stl'ednl v rozpetI 4000 m (± 50 m) - 4280 m a nejvyssl zasa
huje do vrcholove partie Guagua 4350-4650 m. Overenl glacialnl eroze v prostoru 
komplexu Pichincha a zejmena ve vrcholove casti aktivnyho stratovulkanu Guagua umoz
liuje s vetSi jistotou provest nastin vyvoje celeho komplexu: 
a) Vznik velke kaldery je predisponovan systemy poruch SZ-JV a SSV-JJZ. Kaldera 

pl'lslusl k systemu stareho vulkanickeho patra starl paleocen-,-str. pleistocen (?]. 
IJ) Postupny vyvoj vulkanu Condor Huachana (nejisty reliktj, Rucu a Guagua jako 

dusledek posuzovani aktivity od vychodu k zapadu na linii poruch pfiblizne V.-z. 
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smeru a jejich kl'l~eni s pasmem poruch SSV a JJZ. U Guagua Pichinchy nastava 
opakovany kolaps vrcholu vulkanu. Nejprve vznika kaldera a posleze po vytvoi'enl 
noveho vlo~eneho ku~ele dochazi k druhemu kolapsu a vzniku soucasneho aktiv
niho krateru. 
Mohutnost glacialni eroze s alpinskym reliefem vrcholoveho maslvu Rucu mil.~e 
byt dil.sledkem III. stadia zalednenL Vulkan Guagua prosel pravdepodobne pouze 
poslednim ,stadiem zalednenl. Horni hranice vzniku Je u Rucu pravdepodobne sti'ed
l1im pleistocen, u Guagua mladsi pleistocen. 

c] Obdobi aktivity vlo~eneho krateru Guagua. Po zklidneni aktivity po druMm kolapsu 
se explozivni aktivita vulkanu sousti'edovala do lokalnich center na dne kraterll 
(d6my], ve stenach zil.stala ve forme solfatar a fumaro!. Aktivnf centra jsou rozlo~e, 
na na porucMch smeril. S-J a ZJZ-VSV. Aktivita tak, jak ji udavajL historicke pra· 
meny, byla pl'evazne pelejskeho typu. Hlavnimi produkty, ktere lze sledovat v nej
mladsich profilech, jsou piskovcove proudy a mocne napadavky popelil. a pemz. 
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V pi'ipade vetS! erupce se jako nejnebezpecnejs( Ilsek pro Quito Jevi pi'imy vychodn[ 
smer z Guagua pres Rucu Pichincha. Existuji zde sni~ene Ilseky v pi'irozenych mor
fologickych barierach, ktere mohou usnadnit pril.nik popelovych a pyroklastickych 
proudil.. Jinak jde vice mene 0 tzv. sekundarni proudy vznikle v dil.sledku vetsiho 
nahromadeni napadavek na svazich. Krome sesuvil. mohou byt za zvysenych sra~ek 
zakladem pro vznik laharil.. Jiste nebezpeci a hlavne komplikace pro mesto pi'edsta
vuje i b8~ny spad sopecneho popela, ktery napi'. pi'i erupci r. 1660 vytvoi'il vrstvu 
40 cm mocnou. 



To lll e arli c le V. Lysenko: Tile p.vo lulion and th e r ecenl acli v ity of Pichin cha , Ecuador 

1. Easte~n sl opes an d r ocky peak of Ru cu Pichin cha above QUito. 
2. Central part of Ru cu Pichincha (4698 m). 



3. Cirque under rocky peak of Rucu Pichincha. Steps formed by lava flows. 
4. Eastern slopes of Rucu. Trough valley with remnants of transverse hanging valley. 

Flat valley of higher level (Cruzloma J in background. 



5. Trough valley in eastern slope of Rucu. Flank of large caldera marked with arrow. 
6. Gorges on floor of g.lacial valley Gradas between Rucu and Guagua. Atacazo in 

backgraund . . 



7. Camp in valley Gradas at a height of 4 050 · m . Flan k :; bu ilt of lava flows. Param3 
zon e. 

8. Guagua Pichincha - eastern solif l uction slopes with erosion furrow s. Remnants of 
t rough depressi on s betwe ~ n rocky pea!i:s. 



9. Guagua P:chincha . Rock ma : s cove
red w:th pumiceous te phras. Slopes 
fur row ed b j erosion and sDlifluc tion . 
H3:ght 4400- 4700 m. 

10. Guagua Pich 'ncln - ri m of so uth ~n1 

wall of active crater . V:ew f ~om a crio . 



11. Central dome in Guagua Pichincha 
crater. To the right wide fissure with 
exhalations of vapour. View towards 
west. 

i::;, .... ., .. '~ 

... 

12. Detail of wide fissure, with exhala
tions of vapour. Adjacent area co
vered with fresh deposits of ash. 
(All photographs by V. Lysenko) 
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To the article V. Lysenko: The evo
lution and the recent activity of Pi
chincha, Ecuador 

Enclosure 1. Geological map of central part of Pichincha volcanic chain 

1 - rim of crater (a), rim of caldera (b), 2 - rock walls of crater, 3 - domes, 4 _ 
exhalations of H20 (a), S02 (b), 5 - remnants of peneplanes and lava plateaus, 6 _ 
fronts of lava flows, 7 - cirques, cirque steps, R - remnants of c ~rques and cirque 
steps, 9 - troughs, 10 - surface affected by glacial erOSion, 11 - moraines, 12 _ 
remnants of eroded frontal moraine, 13 - solif1uction slopes, 14 - steep denudation 
slopes, 15 - erosion levels, ledges, 16 - vall yes of streams, 17 - peneplane surfaces 
of large caldera, 18 - flanks of lava flows, 19 - volcanic proluvial accumulation slo. 
pes, 20 - talus deposits, 21 ----' rocky peaks, 22 - thermal spring. 


